Young Carers
LSCB - “Practice Points” Learning Scenarios
To be discussed in Team/Group Sessions – 15 minute discussion
The LSCB Learning & Development subcommittee invite you, in team meetings or during
group supervision, up to four times a year to discuss a child safeguarding issue. We
encourage responses to be included in your team minutes and forwarded to the
safeguarding lead within your organisation.
We hope that this is a way in which frontline staff across the city can explore some areas of
learning without the need to attend formal training. It should also highlight areas of further
learning.
We are happy to provide assistance with access to relevant learning materials
Consider the following question, and discuss…………………..

Charlie is 15yrs old; he has mentioned at school
that his father is now confined to the house,
following an accident at work, a few months ago.
However you are also aware that the father has
been a long term drinker and has misused drugs
in the past, and that the mother left them about 3
years ago. Charlie was a keen footballer, but
stopped going the after school practice after the
last summer holidays.

What would you do to assist this young person?

Points for discussion:

What further information
would you like from the
family or young person?

How would you progress
this matter?

How would you assess
this risk?
Would you advise the family of
your concerns?

Do you require any further
information from other
agencies and how might
you obtain this?

What is your role in this
situation?

If you are leading this discussion here is information for you to investigate to assist
with the discussion:
There may be other information available, and links to these maybe held within the
information below……
LSCB / BHCC
http://wave.brightonhove.gov.uk/search/pages/Results.aspx?k=young%20carers&s=All%20Sites

NHS
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/social-care-and-support-guide/pages/young-carers-rights.aspx

Barnados
http://www.barnardos.org.uk/what_we_do/our_work/young_carers.htm

The Children’s Society
http://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/what-we-do/helping-children/youngcarers?gclid=CKfx3qWOgNICFW4R0wodPgYLpg

The Carers Trust/Education
https://professionals.carers.org/stepbystep?gclid=CKr5iOWOgNICFQMM0wodoeoBwA

